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MPO Election Held May 28
On May 28 the Boston Metropolitan
Planning Organization held an election
of municipal members at the annual
meeting of the Metropolitan Area Plan-
ning Council at the Swissotel in Boston.
The Towns of Bedford and Framingham,
both currently MPO members, and the
Town of Hingham were candidates for
two MPO town seats, and the City of
Salem was the candidate for a single seat
vacated by the City of Peabody. Under
the MPO’s procedures for electing mem-
bers, two town seats and one city seat
were open this year. The town receiving
the most votes would be elected to a
three-year term, the town with the sec-
ond-most votes to a two-year term. The
vacant city seat was for a three-year term.

Earlier in May, a candidates’ night was
held at the Wellesley Town Hall. The
four candidates were given the opportu-
nity to discuss their approaches to serving
on the MPO.

The election results were as follows:

· The Town of Bedford received the
most votes and will serve a three-year
term.

· The Town of Framingham received the
second-most votes and will serve a two-
year term.

· The City of Salem (which ran unop-
posed) will serve a three-year term.

These municipalities will serve with the
Cities of Everett (two-year term) and
Newton (three-year term) and the Town
of Hopkinton (three-year term), all of
which were reelected to MPO seats in
2002. The City of Boston is a permanent
member of the MPO.

The new members will begin serving
their terms on June, and are welcomed
both by the sitting MPO members and
the MPO staff. For more information
about the Boston MPO, visit www.boston
mpo.org.

A new departure hall and a new, two-
tiered roadway system opened on May 19
at Logan Airport’s Terminal E, the air-
port’s international terminal. The new
facilities comprise Phase I of the Massa-
chusetts Port Authority’s $321 million
International Gateway Project.

The two-tiered
roadway system
eases conges-
tion and makes
picking up and
dropping off
passengers more
convenient.
The departure
hall, which was
designed by the
New York
architectural
firm Skidmore,
Owings and
Merrill, is nearly twice the size of the old
one. It uses high ceilings, beechwood
paneling, artwork, and glass-enclosed
views of the city’s skyline to create an
atmosphere of spaciousness and relax-
ation. “It’s like a library,” said artist Paul
Housberg, who installed an art project in
the new terminal. “It has a very different
feel from what you usually get in an air-
port terminal.” 

In addition to having an aesthetic ambi-
ence, the new terminal includes numer-
ous practical amenities. The 96 hip-level,
wood and metal check-in counters,
nearly double the previous number, use
technology that allows airlines to share
them. This means that if, for instance,
British Airways is boarding a large flight
to Heathrow, it can take over the major-
ity of the counters, all of which will dis-
play the airline’s logo, and when that
rush is over, Alitalia can use those same
counters to board a large flight to Rome. 

The counters also have a fully automated
bag-screening system that provides pas-
sengers with one-stop check-in. There is
a seven-lane security checkpoint
equipped with the latest Transportation
Security Administration technology.
Amenities for passengers with disabilities

have been
enhanced,
with features
such as visual
paging capa-
bility  installed
in the flight
information
displays.

The Interna-
tional Gate-
way Project,
which is a key
element of the
$4 billion

Logan Modernization Program, is one of
the most challenging to be undertaken by
an airport operator. It called for the
reconstruction and expansion of Termi-
nal E while allowing more than 14 mil-
lion passengers to use the terminal during
the four-year construction period. Phase
II of the project, which will provide
enhancements for arriving passengers
similar to those provided for departing
passengers in Phase I, is expected to be
completed by the end of the year.

New Departure Hall and Tiered Roadways Open at
Logan Airport’s International Terminal
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The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority is
conducting a campaign encouraging
motorists to use park-and-ride lots along
the turnpike. This effort to promote
alternative transportation in the com-
monwealth began on
May 6.

As part of the cam-
paign, toll collectors
have been distribut-
ing flyers with infor-
mation on new lots,
along with a coupon
redeemable at any McDonald’s restaurant
on the turnpike. Participants in the
Turnpike Authority’s FAST LANE pro-
gram will receive the flyer and coupon
with their mailed monthly statement.

A 1999 memorandum of agreement
between the Authority and the Massa-
chusetts Department of Environmental
Protection requires the Authority to pro-
vide at least 2,100 park-and-ride spaces
along the turnpike between Sturbridge
and Boston in lieu of constructing an
HOV lane on the turnpike’s Boston
Extension. This commitment is also
related to environmental agreements
connected with the Central Artery proj-
ect.

“The Park-and-Ride Program is designed
to give commuters an opportunity to take
advantage of transportation alternatives
offered through carpools, vanpools, or
commercial bus service,” said Turnpike
Authority chairman Matthew J.
Amorello.

The Authority already had 1,076 park-
and-ride spaces between Sturbridge and
Route 128 at locations in Framingham,
Millbury, Worcester, Auburn, Palmer,
and Ludlow. In addition, there are 245
spaces at three lots in Newton. Since
1999 the Authority has added 780 new
spaces to the program at locations in
Sturbridge, Auburn, Grafton, Westbor-
ough, and Weston.

The park-and-ride spaces may be used
free of charge and are available on a first-

MassPike Promotes Park-
and-Ride Lots
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TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING
COMMITTEE ACTION ITEMS

On May 15 the Boston MPO’s Transportation Planning and
Programming Committee approved for public review a pro-
posed amendment to the fiscal years 2003–08 Transporta-

tion Improvement Program. This amendment would program additional federal
highway funds, reduce previously programmed non-federal highway funds, and
change which projects are programmed for FY 2003. Eight bridge projects are pro-
posed for deletion from FY 2003, primarily due to concerns over readiness for imple-
mentation, and two bridge projects are proposed to be added. Four highway projects
are proposed for deletion, while 10 are proposed for addition. All of the retained and
added FY 2003 bridge and highway projects in the Boston MPO region would be
funded under the federal aid program, none under the non-federal-aid program.

The committee also approved two work programs to be conducted by the Central
Transportation Planning Staff: 

• Analyzing Alternative Operating Strategies for the Southeast Expressway High-
Occupancy-Vehicle (HOV) Lane — MassHighway has requested CTPS assistance
in meeting the performance standards set by the Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Protection for the operation of HOV lanes. The results of the
analysis, which is expected to take six months to complete, will be presented in a
technical memorandum. Its availability will be announced in TRANSREPORT.

• Silver Line Phase III Ridership Analysis — The MBTA has asked CTPS to pro-
vide ridership forecasts for a number of alternative designs and service patterns for
Phase III of the Silver Line project. This work, which will support the MBTA’s
2005 submission for funding under the Federal Transit Administration’s New
Starts program, will also increase the understanding of how the new transit line
will serve the traveling public and interact with other components of the transit
system. In addition to a technical memorandum presenting the results of the
analysis, CTPS will prepare graphics and other display materials for presenting the
information to the public.

REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY COUNCIL UPDATE

At the May 14 meeting of the Regional Transportation Advisory Council, Alan
Macdonald of the Massachusetts Business Roundtable and David Terkla of UMass-
Boston discussed their recent report on MPO processes and their evaluation of
Massachusetts and Boston region processes for planning and programming trans-
portation funds. They recommended more transparency in decision-making, use of
objective criteria, and more consideration of land use in planning. Dennis DiZoglio,
chair of the Boston MPO’s Transportation Planning and Programming Committee,
talked about the new criteria that the MPO will use to select projects for this year’s
Transportation Improvement Program, the policies which will guide development of
the Regional Transportation Plan, and other process improvements.

Peter Calcaterra of the MBTA and Jay Doyle of Earth Tech, Inc., led a bus tour of
the Urban Ring on May 7. The trip shed light on alignment alternatives and land
use implications.

The June 18 field trip may be rescheduled due to the Homeland Security Orange
Alert. Please visit the MPO Web site, www.bostonmpo.org, to be informed of
revised plans.

ACCESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE MBTA UPDATE

The Access Advisory Committee to the MBTA held an election on May 28 for new
officers. Mr. James Oliver was unanimously reelected to the position of chairperson.
Other candidates elected included Lynda Hoffman (vice-chairperson) and James
White and Elizabeth Dillard (Executive Board representatives). The new officers
and their appointees will begin serving their terms on July 1.

At the June 25 meeting, Jack Leary, managing director of the Massachusetts Bay
Commuter Railroad Company, will speak and answer questions from the members.

BOSTON METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES
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Cruise Season Starts; Water
Transportation Week Set
for June 2–6
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Major components of the City of
Boston’s transportation plan are pre-
sented in a report released on April 17.
Boston’s Public Transportation and Regional
Connections Plan makes recommendations
for improving the maintenance of and
expanding the transit system serving

Boston and for better utilizing the capac-
ity of the roadway network. Additional
topics include improving local and
express bus service, establishing transit
priority corridors and intermodal centers,
facilitating freight movement, addressing
tourist transportation, and coordinating
privately operated shuttle buses.

The plan outlines Boston’s priorities in
support of several ongoing and new proj-
ects. “We know that funds for new proj-
ects are scarce,” said Boston mayor
Thomas M. Menino. “But that doesn’t
mean we sit back and wait for the next
economic boom to improve public trans-
portation. We must move forward on the
projects that matter the most.”

The plans given priority by Boston in the
document include:

· The proposed upgrade to the Fairmount
Line, with new stations in Roxbury,
Dorchester, and Mattapan.

· Linking the Boston Transportation
Department’s Traffic Management
Center with a citywide signal and cam-

era network and with state agency con-
trol centers.

· Expansion of the Silver Line south of
Dudley Square to Grove Hall and along
Blue Hill Avenue to Mattapan Square.

· The purchase of 100 new clean-fuel
buses by the MBTA.

· The Urban Ring section connecting
the Longwood medical area to the Mel-
nea Cass crosstown corridor.

· An environmental impact study for the
“Sling Shot,” a U-turn within the
Massachusetts Turnpike, to improve
connections between the Back Bay and
the South Boston waterfront.

· Enhanced rail access to Beacon Yard in
North Allston and the development of
a system of truck bypass roads to pro-
tect residential areas.

By highlighting these and other projects,
the report is intended to provide a com-
prehensive framework to guide decision-
makers and the community as they
debate the future of transportation in the
region. 

Prepared by the Boston Transportation
Department, the report is a component
of the Access Boston citywide transporta-
tion plan. Previous Access Boston reports
have addressed pedestrian safety, parking,
and bicycling. A transportation fact book
profiling Boston’s neighborhoods is also
available. The reports can be downloaded
from www.cityofboston.gov/accessboston.
For further information call Vineet
Gupta, director of planning for the
Boston Transportation Department, at
(617) 635-2756.

Mayor Menino Releases Boston’s Public Transportation
and Regional Connections Plan

On April 25 Massachusetts Port Author-
ity and City of Boston officials kicked off
Cruiseport Boston’s 2003 season at Black
Falcon Terminal. The announcement
took place aboard Norwegian Cruise
Line’s newly refurbished Norwegian Sea.
For nearly a decade, Norwegian Cruise
Line has been calling on the Port of
Boston, and this year it joins 11 cruise
lines offering a total of 95 scheduled ves-
sel calls to Boston. Last year, cruises in
and out of Boston broke a record with 93
vessel calls and 208,000 passenger board-
ings. With the addition of two more calls
this season, passenger boardings are pro-
jected to reach 210,000.

“Boston is proving to be one of the
world’s top visitor destinations,” said
Craig Coy, chief executive officer of the
Port Authority. “This kind of growth is
great news for our local economy, which
stands to benefit between $500 to $1,500
per passenger.” Pat Moscaritolo, president
and CEO of the Greater Boston Conven-
tion and Visitors Bureau, praised the
Authority for its Cruiseport initiatives
and called the cruise offerings “the sleep-
ing giant of Boston’s visitor industry. The
spending generated for Boston’s visitor
economy by pre- and post-stays, as well
as port of call visits, will help the region’s
visitor industry rebound.”

Cruise lines calling on the Port of Boston
include Norwegian, Holland America,
Royal Caribbean, Princess, and Carnival.
For the schedule of port calls into Black
Falcon Terminal, visit www.massport.
com/ports/cruis_sched.html.

In a related story, during the week of
June 2–6, the MBTA will host the Fifth
Annual Water Transportation Awareness
Week and celebrate 27 years of commit-
ment to strengthening and expanding
water transportation in the Boston
region. In an effort to further heighten
the awareness of water transportation
services, the MBTA will organize a coali-
tion of local businesses, state agencies,
and private boat operators to participate
in the weeklong celebration through var-

ious promotions and mass marketing of
all water transportation excursion and
commuter services.

This event immediately follows the
Boston Seaport Festival, which took
place over the May 31–June 1 weekend.
The festival schedule included a 10-kilo-
meter road race and a number of family-
oriented events centered in Charlestown,

East Boston, and the new Seaport Dis-
trict. It featured many nonprofit organi-
zations, such as the harbor islands and
the sailing center in Charlestown.

For more information on Water Trans-
portation Awareness Week, visit the
MBTA’s Web site at www.mbta.com.
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come, first-served basis. Bus service is
available from the lots at the turnpike’s
interchange 12 in Framingham (service
provided by Gulbankian Bus Lines),
interchange 10A on the Worcester-
Millbury line (Peter Pan Bus Lines), and
interchange 8 in Palmer (Peter Pan).

For more information on the park-and-
ride program or on lot locations, visit
www.masspike.com or www.ctps.org/
bostonmpo/info/pnr/pr.htm. 
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Meeting dates and times are subject to change: please
call (617) 973-7119 for confirmation. Additional
transportation meetings open to the public are listed
on the Boston MPO Web site, at www.bostonmpo.
org.

MEETING CALENDAR

Call (617) 222-5179 for date 
MBTA Board of Directors 1:00 P.M.

Conference Room 2/3
Wednesday, June 4

Boston MPO Workshop* 4:00 P.M.
Second Floor Conference Center 

Thursday, June 5 
Boston MPO Transportation 10:00 A.M.
Planning and Programming
Committee Work Session

MPO Conference Room, Suite 2150
Wednesday, June 11 

Regional Transportation 3:00 P.M.
Advisory Council 

Conference Room 1
Wednesday, June 18 

Boston MPO Environmental 2:00 P.M.
Justice Committee (tentative)

MPO Conference Room, Suite 2150
Thursday, June 19 

Boston MPO Transportation 10:00 A.M.
Planning and Programming
Committee

MPO Conference Room, Suite 2150
Wednesday, June 25

Access Advisory Committee 1:00 P.M.
to the MBTA (AACT)

Conference Room 2

AT OTHER BOSTON-AREA LOCATIONS

Monday, June 2
MBTA Public Hearing: Urban 6:30 P.M.
Ring Circumferential Transit
Improvement Project, Phase II

Chelsea Senior Center, 1st Floor
10 Riley Way, Chelsea

Tuesday, June 3
Boston MPO Workshop* 4:00 P.M.

Quincy City Hall
1305 Hancock Avenue, Quincy

AT THE STATE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING,
10 PARK PLAZA, BOSTON

The public is welcome to attend the following 
transportation-related meetings. A photo ID is usu-
ally required for access to meeting sites.

MassHighway Public Hearing: 6:30 P.M.
Proposed Reconstruction of the
Bayberry Avenue/Julian Street
Bridge over the South River

Marshfield Town Hall
Second Floor, Room #2
870 Moraine Street, Marshfield

MBTA Public Hearing: Urban 6:30 P.M.
Ring Circumferential Transit
Improvement Project, Phase II

Northeastern University
Eagan Center, Raytheon Amphitheater 
120 Forsyth Street, Boston

Wednesday, June 4
MBTA Public Hearing: Arbor- 7:00 P.M.
way Green Line Restoration

Agassiz Community School
20 Child Street, Jamaica Plain

Thursday, June 5
MBTA Public Hearing: Urban 6:30 P.M.
Ring Circumferential Transit
Improvement Project, Phase II 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Building E-25, Room 111 
77 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge

Thursday, June 12
Boston MPO Workshop* 4:00 P.M.

Wakefield Town Hall
1 Lafayette Street, Wakefield

Wednesday, June 25
MassHighway Public Hearing: 6:30 P.M.
Proposed Replacement of the
Taylor Street Bridge over Route 2

Littleton Town Hall
37 Shattuck Street, Littleton

*The MPO workshops are three-hour drop-in ses-
sions for providing input into the development of the
Regional Transportation Plan, the FY 2003 TIP
Athe FY 2004–09 Transportation Improvement
Program, and the FY 2004 Unified Planning Work
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